
Agricultural.
A Feed of Bones toh Fowls. Noth-

ing better can be done with refuse bones
from the rural kitchen than to allow
them to be consumed by that portion of
the farm stock which has a taste for this
dry eating. The composition of bones
fit them exceedingly well for fowls. In
the course of a year a hen produces in
the shape of the shells of her eggs Eany
times the amount of lime contained in
her whole organism at any one period.
It must be furnished in her food. But
all the corn a hen will eat in a twelve-
month, or let us say 100 pounds, con-

tains only about naif an ounce of lime,
a quantity insufficient to supply her for
more than a few weeks. Then, it is
plain, she must be supplied in some
other wav. Bones provide her with the
needed matarial, and also with a qnan-tit- w

f animal matter, which (toes to
prevent her from desiring to break and
eat her eggs, or to pluck and swallow
the feathers from her associates. The
bones should be broken into small frag-

ments, and not burned. If burned,
the animal matter, of which they con-

tain nearly half their bulk, is lost. A

convenient, cheap, and effective appli-
ance for reducing them to the proper
condition is simply a log of wood,
slightly hollowed at one end, and sur-

rounded with a shield of tin or sheet-iro-n,

an opening being left to admit the
handle of the pestle, which is a mallet,
the striking end being armed with small
bolts driven into the wood no as to leave
the heads exposed. Any bones that are
in excess of the wants of the fowls may
be fed to the animals in the barn-yar- d.

It is the need of such matter that in-

duces sows to eat their young, and it
has been known that sheep, so gentle
and free from hateful vices, have torn
new-bor- n lambs to fragments and de-

voured them, impelled by a craving
which was supplied in no other way.
Cows, too, very often desire to eat
bones, and they will almost always lick
np gratefully a handful of boue-me-

offered them.
Keep the Roadside kat. What a

train to roadsides throughout the conn'
try, if only every 6loven could be taught
the virtues of order and neatness ! The
village roadside ought, indeed, to be
the village park and the village pride ;

not necessarily showing great breadth
of common (though this is commend-
able), but carrying its green coil and
shadows of trees letween all tue nouses.

The beauty and the attractiveness of
nearlv all the littlo towns up and down
the Connecticut Talley are due to the
nice keeping and embowering shade of
the village street. In no other single
feature do they offer so striking a con-

trast to the lesser towns of New Jersey,
and of the middle states generally. In
many of them Focieties are organized
made up of their most enterprising
citizens for the oversight and execu-

tion of village improvements.
Trees are guarded zealously; decaying

ones are removed and replaced by
others ; the laws with respect to straying
cattle are rigidly enforced ; and every
good citizen counts it a duty to become
iu this regard, and for the public bene
fit, an executor of the law. 'llie road-
side by a man's door is not encumbered
with old vehicles ; there is no selfish
enroachment upon the highway. A scru-

pulous regard for neatness is counted,
and very justly, as an element of the
town's prosperity. Strangers ore at-

tracted by it, those who wander from it
in youth are drawn towards it in age.
Its paths are paths of pleasantness
Iloust hold.

Rolling the Gnorxo. A correspon-
dent writes: "On dry or wet ground
the effect of the roller is found to be
salutary. I'lowed and prepared for
sowing, dry land is much helped by the
roller. The blades of grass spriug up
sooner and retain a firmer bold in the
earth. In a season of drought, rolling
has saved the crop, when without it the
seed would have never sprung from the
ground. In wet and heavy ground it
is believed the roller, smoothing and
hardening the surface, will leave the
soil immediately beneath the surface in
a better condition to generate the seed.
On grass ground that has been heaved
by the frost, the roller has an eicellent
effect in fixing the roots. Boiling the
ground is also good when the land has
been laid down unevenly the previous
rear. If the land is too dry, wait till
Just after a soaking rain, and it will
work capitally. It is a good idea to
roll plowed sowed ground before har-
rowing, as it presses down the furrows
that would be turned back, and makes
the surface less uneven, and the harrow
pulverizes it much. We find that on
an average not one farmer in four has
a roller."

A Crop op Clover. If it is desired
to take a Fall or second crop of clover,
it is necessary to cut an early crop in
June, or when the blossoms have gene-
rally appeared throughout the field.
Then, unless a very serious drouth oc-

curs, a second growth takes place, which
is generally cut for seed some time in
September. If the first crop is not out,
the clover falls down, ripens some seed,
and withers. In this case, the drouth
of last Bummer may have hastened the
ripening of the clover, but it is doubt-
ful if the roots have altogether died out.
Clover is a biennial plant, and after
ripening and shtdding its seed the
second year, many of the roots will die;
but it is generally followed by a self-sow- n

crop and lasts in the ground some
years before running entirely out. If
the early crop is not cut, there can be
no Fall crop cut, but the field may be
pastured, and much of the coarse herb-
age eaten off. It is, however, very

feed.

OxFORDSHKFPFORCRosKrso. Oxford
Downs have for years leen rising in
public repnte, and are much used
thronshout the midland and southwest
ern counties of England. They are of
hardy constitution, can be ran some
what thicker than the pure Cotswolds
or Leicesters ; their dark faces and legs.
and good proportion of lean meat re-

commend them, especially when the
mutton trade happens to be flat. In
size they do not differ much from Cots
wolds, Lincoln", or Leicester". They
have fleece as heavy as any long-wool-

sort. In ordinary Oxford flocks, hun-
dreds of fleeces, including sheep of va
rious descriptions, average from nine to
ten pounds. Oxford-Dow- n rams for
crossing may be had at the Oxford.
Danbnry, Heading, and other fairs, for
from twelve to fifteen guineas, but the
best reach four or live times that figure.

Canada Farmer.

Tbe fruit packers' board of trade in
Baltimore have resolved that the stand
ard bushel of peaches shall be a box
nine inches deep, fifteen inches wide.
and twenty-tw- and one-ha- lf inches long
in the clear, with a one inch partition.
Also, that the standard half bushel for
tomatoes shall be basket ten inches
high, ten and one-ha- lf inches across the
bottom, and fifteen inches across toe
top. If some such rale could be made
universal, it would stop the shrinkage
in the size of fruit baskets and boxes.

A lady correspondent tells Moore'
Rural that for many years past she has
had ripe tomatoes in February growing
them in ber kitchen from seed sown in
mid-summ- in large boxes. She trains
them on trellises, and they are ornamen-
tal as well as a pleasure to the palate.

Wood ashes are stated to be an effec-

tive remedy for currant worms. Dust
tbe bushes in the morning with the dry
shea. Three applications, thoroughly

done, will be sufficient.

It is said that a sprinkling of red
pepper will destroy all kinds of insects
on cabbage and other plants, and also
all kinds of fungi.

Scientific.
Shell Heaps nc Maine. At a meet-

ing of the New England Historic-Genealogic- al

Society, held a short time
ago in Boston, Professor Bnfas K.
SewgJt, of Wiacasset, Me., read an in-

teresting paper on the ethnological re-

mains and shell Leaps at Daman scotta.
He prefaced his essay, says the Boston
Globe, with very graphic description
of the inlets and bays along the coast
in that vicinity, as well as a review of
the discovery of that region, with ex- -

twti from letters written at various
Hates bv the earlr explorers. He ex
hibited several specimens of oyster

l.ells a well aa pieces of pottery,
found in large quantities at the head of
the Damariscotta Biver. The shells,
he said, must have been piled there by
a nannU who lived previous to any
period of history referred to by docu-

mentary or traditional testimony. Skel-

etons were found at various points along
the seaboard : but while several irag
merits of utensils for the performance
of household work were found, no darts

to have been discovered.
From the data at his disposal, the lec-

turer deduced the following conclu-
sions : First, that there were oysters
along the coast of Maine in the early
ages of this country, and the shell heaps
were piled np by human hands ; sec-

ondly, the sight of these huge deposits
van the home of a primitive population ;

tViirrf lv tltesA inhabitants were a do--

mwtin neonle. they cooked their food
in a manner which bespoke civilization;
fourthly, they had clear perceptions of
the utility of mechanicel appliances
fifthly, there were successive races in
these localities, the latter of which were
more nomadie than their predecessors,
and lastly, these settlers came from
oaatorn mnntries. He cited several
additional facts in support of these
theories, and closed with a summary of
the proofs adduced, from which he
claimed that it was clear that the
aboriginal inhabitants of Maine came
from the east, and brought with them
the civilization which then prevailed,
Mr. Kidder, a member of the society,
mrl a fw remarks in which he con--

tmveried several of the theories ad
bv Mr. Sewall. He said that

shell heaps, similar to those at Damar
ianntta. were found all along the coast
from Canada to Florida. Professor
Morse, of the Essex Institute, also bore
testimony to the existence of such de-

posits at various points in this country,
tbe exact counterparts of some discov
ered in Denmark.

XrTROGEX AND VEGETATION. Our for-

eiim iournals bring the usual number
of accounts of agricultural investiga
tions, particularly in the experiment
stations, of which some new ones have
been lately established in Germany.

Kitthausen and Pott, of the station
at Poppelsdorf, in Prussia, have lately
been studying the influence 01 manures.
rich in nitrogen, upon the composition
of plants fertilized by th9 same. Bitt--

hansen concludes that by increasing the
amount of nitrogen in the looa supplied
to the plant tne percentage 01 uirugcu.
both in the plant as a whole and in its
different parts, may be increased.

Deherain has investigated the rela-

tions of atmospheric nitrogen to vege
tation by experiments on the absorption
of nitrogen by carbonaceous matters, as
glucose, decayed wood, etc, mixed with
alkalies. He concludes that atmos-
pheric nitrogen can. either in the cold
or at the temperature of the soil, fix
itself on carbonaceous matter analogous
to that which is found in vegetable de-

composition, and that the presence of
oxygen is unfavorable to this reaction.
He infers that carbonaceous matter in
manure is advantageous, since it liber
ates hvdrocen in decomposing, and
renders the conditions for absorbing
nitrogen more favorable by removing
oxygen from the air confined in the soil.

Harper Magazine.

Valuable. Whu should quicklime
te thrown into a well charged with car
bonic acid aa f

Because the lime if sprinkled with a
little water, would begin to slacken,
and as it slackened it would absorb the
carbon of the gat forming carbonate of
lime. Persons might afterwards descend
in safety.

What i ozone t
Ozone is an atmospficric clement re-

cently discovered, and respecting which
differences of opinions prevail. It is
generally supposed to be oxygen in a
state of great strength, constituting a
variety of forms or conditions.

What cause the frost crystal upon
windows t

The vapor in the air within the room
coming in contact with the glass of the
windows, which is cooled to the freezing
point by the temperature of the external
air, freezes ; and in congealing its min-
ute particles arrange themselves into
crystalline forms.

Dangers op Kcksert Explosives.
Becently, in New York, the front of a
toy store was blown out, and several
persons badly injured, by the explosion
of percussion wafers bits of paper
having small quantity of explosive
material upon them. The wafers were
nsed for firing off toys termed "parlor
artillery." The toy consists of a small
barrel provided with a hammer, under
which the wafer is fired, a ball of rub-
ber being thrown out of the barrel on
pulling the trigger.

The sale of explosive toys, no matter
in what form they may appear, should
be discouraged. We have seen children
severely burned by the apparently
harmless pulling crackers, through ac-

cidental explosion. Explosives have
no place in the nursery.

Borax fob Colds. A writer in The
Midical llecord cites a number of cases
in which borax has proved a most
effective remedy in certain forms of
colds. He states that, in sudden hoarse-
ness or loss of voice in public speakers
or singers, from colds, relief for an hour
or so, as by magic, may be often ob-

tained by slowly dissolving, and par-
tially swallowing a lump of borax, the
size of a garden pea, or about three or
four grains, held in the mouth for ten
minutes before speaking or singing.
This produces a profuse secretion of
saliva, or "watering" of the mouth and
throat, probably restoring the voice or
tone to tbe dried vocal cords, just as
wetting brings back tbe missing notes
to a flute when it is too dry.

Hacbtsch. M. Naqnet has lately
been studying the physiological action
of hachisch. The extract of hemp seed
(cannabis indica) administered to va-

rious persons produces a great exuber-
ance of ideation ; it is not new ideas,
but the exaggeration, amplification, and
combination of ideas which pre-exist-

in the person's mind. Hachisch pro-
duces one curious effect (which is also
observed in acute mania) ; this is a
singular inclination to make puns and
plays npon words.

Is toxicologic! examinations phos-
phorous may be separated from fatty
matters by tbe solvent action of liquid
ammonia or fats. From the residue the
phosphorous is separated by the agency
of ether. The solution thus obtained
is purified by evaporation, and repeated
washing with ammonia, the last traces
of which are removed by water acidu-

lated with sulphuric acid, and finally
by distilled water.

Although platinum is one of the
heaviest of metals, yet its ductility is
so great that Wollaston succeeded in
drawing it into wire having a diameter
of only one thirty thousandth part of
an inch, a size so small that a mile
length of the wire would weign only
one gram.

Domestic.
d Flowers. To those

who are about to make their first essay
in floriculture I wonld like to offer a few
suggestions. If yon can afford but a
small outlay of money, time, and
strength, there are no flowers that will
prove as satisfactory as the Phlox
Drummondii and Petunia. Indeed, I
should always place these first on the
list, for, like true inenas, vney never
disappoint us, but bear np bravely
nnder alight and neglect, and from Jnne
till late November are always ready with
their cheery greeting, new every morn-

ing and fresh every evening. Do not
banish them, to waste their sweetness
on the desert air ol the "iron, vara,
but let a bed of each be planted near
the kitchen door, where the eye and
heart of the busy housewife may be
gladdened and refreshed continually by
their brightness. A little package of
the "blotched and striped" Petunia
seed, which can be purchased of any
seeds-ma- n for ten or fifteen cents, will
furnish plants enough to stock a large
bed. for they "spread" magnificently,
and should not be set thickly. The va
rieties of color and markings which they
display are truly marvelous, and will
supply an unfailing fonnt of entertain
ment through tbe wnoie summer, u
the seed is started in boxes in the house
about the middle of March, by the first
of May the plants will be large enough

. . , 1 11 LI 1.to transplant, ana win uiwm auucu
earlier than if sown in the open ground.
And here I would say that for those
who have not the convenience of a hot-

bed there is no better place for starting
seeds than the reservoir of a kitchen
stove. But care must be taken not to
let the earth become dry ; to prevent
this it will be necessary to sprinkle
thoroughly two or three times during
the day. As soon as the seeas are iainy
nn the box should be removed to a win
dow. The Phlox will not germinate so
remlilv under the influence of artificial
heat, but as soon in the Spring as the
ground is dry enough to be worked the
seed may be sown. This flower rivals
the verbena in richness of coloring and
is much more reliable. A package of
"mixed" seed will insure a brilliant dis
play for four or five months. Of course
I need not say a good word for the
Sweet Pea and Morning Glory, their
virtues are to well known to require
an advocate.

Wax Flowres. The wax that is used
for making leaves and flowers must
have more chalk put into it than that
from which fruit is made as they re
quire to be mnch stiller to prevent thier
bending down and breaking, and where
the leaves are very long or large they
should have a backing of buckram. Tbt
wire should be brass. Painting is the
part of wax-wor- k that requires the most
taste and judgment. Ton will need a
box of the best ground colors in the dry
powder, and several artist's leather
brushes. Having formed your flowers,
get your colors and put in the lightest
shade, first because, after you have
them all grouped, if any shade be too
light it is very easy to darken it by add
ing a touch of color ; but should it be
too deep or staring, you cannot lighten
it. except at the almost certain risk of
entirelv destroying the whole flower.
In coloring the leaves, dip your brush
in the green and draw a heavy line
down the middle or main vein of the
leaf, then take a little more color.
spread it from the line first to the right
and then to the left ; put on additional
color, till vou obtain tbe desired shade.
When tinting, start with the lightest
color: lav on from the centre of the
edges.

A Buo Exterminator. Hot alum
water is a recent suggestion as an insec-

ticide. It will destroy red and black
ants, cockroaches, spiders, chintz-bug- s,

and all crawling pests that infest our
houses. Take two pounds of alum and
desolve it in three or four quarts ol wa
ter; let it stand on tbe fire until the alum
disappears : then apply it with a brush
while nearly boiling hot, to every joint
and crevice in your closets, Dea-sieaa-

oantrv. shelves, and the like. Brush
the crevices in the floor of the skirting
or mob-board- if yon suspect that they
harbor vermin. If, in white-washin- g a
ceiling, plenty of alum is added to the
lime, it will also serve to keep insects
at a distance. Cockroaches will flee
the paint that has been washed in cool
alnm water. Sugar barrels and boxes
ran be freed from ants by drawing
wide chalk-mar- k lust around the edg
of the ton of them. The mark must be
nnbroken or they will creep over 11, dui
a continuous chalkline half an inch in
width will set their depredations at
naught.

Cream Beer. Two ounces of tartaric
acid, one small lemon, two pounds of
white sugar, one ounce of checkerberry
essence, one-ha- lf cup of flour, the
whites of three eggs well beaten, and
three pints of water. Take the sugar,
tartaric acid and the juice of the lemon,
with the water, put it into a nice porce-
lain kettle, and let it boil five minutes ;

after taking from the tire stir in the
flour, which has been rubbed smooth
with a little cold water ; when nearly
cold add the whites of the eggs and es-

sence of checkerberry. Bottle and set
in a cool place. When wanted for nse
put three tablespoon! uls of the syrup in
a tumbler, then stir in one-four- th ul

of soda, add water, and stir
quick. It is very nice and will keep
three weeks,

To Dtk Black, For four pounds of
rags take two ounces of blue vitriol,
snd eight of extract of logwood, or
three pounds rf logwood chips. Put
each separated in 12 quarts of water,
the logwood in an iron vessel, the vitriol
in brass ; bring both to a boiling heat ;

dip the cloth into the vitriol water first,
then into the logwood water, and alter-
nately from one to the other till it has
been dipped in each three times. Then
dry, wash in strong suds, rinse in soft,
cold water, and press when damp. This
coloring is proper for lace, silk, worsted,
and cotton, and does not fade.

A Merciful Brook. "I had the han-

dle of a new broom broken accident-
ally," writes a housekeeper, "and as it
was too good to lose I got an old broom
handle and fastened it on at the break.
This made a handle four feet long.
Never was a broom more sought after
than this one. It is wonderfully easier
to sweep with lhan the short-handl-

brooms we have to buy." We indorse
what this lady says, and have often
wished it were possible to add a foot to
the broom handle without diminishing
its smoothness.

Quiet Workers. Doing any kind of
work about home quietly seems to make
it easier. A slamming of oyen doors,
clatter of dishes, and kindred noises,
tire and bewilder all who hear them.
The persons who accomplish the most
and the best in anything and the rnle
applies to housework are usually the
quiet workers.

Drawtso Boom Foliage. We haye
long been fond of introducing flowers
into onr sitting-room- s ; but in many of
the large houses the corners of the
drawing-room- s are filled np with small
boughs in full foliage, placed in water
in antique glass yases. They last some
time and giro m yery bower like aspect
to the apartment.

Gruel fob thk Sick. Let Indian
corn be browned as we roast coffee,
ground fine in a mill, and made into
mush, gruel, or thin cakes, baked a
light brown. This will be retained by
the most enfeebled stomach. Parched
corn, and meal boiled in skim milk, is
said to core Summer diarrhea in

Ilnmorons.
Now this is the way in which an im

portant moral and financial discovery. .'- - n - .1 !

was made in nan rrancuoo. a. iimiij
shopkeeper, becoming aware of a leak
in his money drawer, so arranged an
old horse-pisto- l, charged with powder
only, that tbe opening of the drawer
wonld discharge it. une morning ou
went the pistol fortissimo, and a re-

spectable citizen, scared out of his wits,
waa fnnnd sprawling behind the coun
ter. It was a most lamentaDie case oi
abused confidence, for the respectable
citizen had been permited to go behind
th nnntr and help himself to his
matin drinks. After the smoke had
cleared away, he was found not to be
hurt but humilated ; and so he cheer-
fully paid the shopkeeper $300 to have
the thing go no further. It did, though,
or else how could we be telling the
story?

Some students fixed np a ghost and
placed it npon the staircase of a Troy
newspaper office and then retired and
awaited developments. One of the
editors came along and didn't get
frightened. He disrobed it, and now
wears a nfteen-doii- ar pair oi panta
loons, a ten-doll- ar vest, a seven-doll-

pair of boots and an eight dollar hat.
. .. ... - . i .

while one oi the students goes auout
without a vest, and another roams
around through the least frequented
streets wearing very ancient pair of
inexpressibles.

W wonder that history has been so
negligent regarding the dress worn by
Pocahontas when saving the life of
Captain John Smith. We suppose,
however, that she wore a red stuff
underskirt, bear-ski- n kilt, bunaio rone,
corsage cut Pompadour, Scotch stock
ings and bead slippers, tone probably
wore her hair high, with feathers, puffs,
and switches, pannier bouffant, and
diamond cluster ring in her nose.

Those who earn their bread by the
sweat of their brow, wonld perhaps be
pleased to learn that some one has dis
covered that during a day's work there
transudes through tbe seven minion
sudoriparous glandule of the human
body about a pint and a half of perspi-
ration, which has to pass through an
aggregate of twenty-eigh- t miles of these
glandule before appearing npon the
surface.

Bkporters are not always good
anatomists. One of them, in describing
the recent murder at Charlestown, said
of the pistol balls, "One of them en
tered the right heart near the nipple,
and the other the side penetrating to
the intentions." Probably the com-
positor is responsible for the "inten-
tions," which should have read "intes-
tines."

"As I am rather a particular man,"
said a gentleman to a man he was about
to engage as a coachman, "I shall ex-

pect you every evening to come to my
house for a quarter of an hour to attend
family prayer. I suppose you do not
object ?" ""Why," answered the man.
"I don t see much to say against it, ana
I hope you will consider it in my wages."

A doctor ran a needle into the head
of a Dulnth man, with tho view of as-

certaining the effect of electricity upon
the brain pulp. After puncturing his
skull seventeen distinct times, he
greatly encouraged the suffering victim
by saving that he thought he could
continue the experiment with Letter
success npon his wife's emery-ba-

There is nothing which so tends to
shorten the lives of old people and to
injure their health as the practice of
sitting up late, especially Winter even-
ings. This is especially the case when
there is a grown np daughter in the
family. We publish this item at the
earnest request of several young men.

"Ark yon going to make a flower-be- d

here, Judkins ?" asked a young lady of
the gardener. "Yes, miss ; them's the
orders," answered the gardener. "Why,
it'll quite spoil our croquet-groun- d !"

"Can't help it, miss ; them's your pa's
orders. He says he'll have it laid out
for horticulture, not for husbandry I"

A Dubuque man has asked for the
protection of the .courts against three
widows, who are trying to force him
into a marriage. He must be silly, not
to know that if he told either one of the
trio of the intentions of the other two
that a fight would ensue which wonld
result in the death of all three.

A haritast of St John, X. B. lately
found in the stomach of a salmon, a
passenger ticket for tha steamer Atlan-

tic, wrecked about a year ago. This
ticket was printed in English and in
German. The foolish fish might have
proceeded yery well on its journey
without the ticket.

A correspondent asks the following
question : What wonld be the effect
produced if Ben Butler were launched
upon some other planet T Probably to
convince the inhabitants that this earth
was the abode of lost spirits.

Ween a Tennessee father walks into
a newspaper office with a shot-gu- n on
his arm and says : "My darter has
writ some poetry which I want you to
publish," how's a feller going to plead
press of matter T

Keadiso in the morning paper that
Thalberg had been embalmed by his
widow, Muggins remarked that he knew
several married men who were kept
alive in a pickle by their wives.

When Birnem Wood was reported as
coming to Dunsinane, Macbeth inquired
sarcastically, if "Every tree waa bring-
ing its own trunk ?" The first instance
on record of a Scotch joke.

Lawtzb's fees Bowing to a client,
So ; shaking hands with him, $10 ; in-

quiring about his health. Sit) ; saying
good-by- e, $10. Total for thirty sec-
onds' interview, $15.

The new handkerchiefs have more
hem than center, and, indeed, are evi-

dently intended for hemming and haw-
ing purposes. A good blow would
ntterly ruin them !

When a Chinese paving contractor
swindles the people they "plant" him
along with his paving, and his brothers
are thus incited to do their work well
and faithfully.

A French doctor says that a vapor
bath, at a temperature of Hi degrees,
on seven consecutive days, will cure
hydrophobia. Why not boil the man
at once ?

A Western editor apologizes for the
deficiency of the first edition of his
paper by saying that he was detained
at home by a second edition in his
family.

Ws never had any trouble about
send ng diamonds through the mails.
Never knew them to fail to reach the
place after we onre sent 'em.

A certain factory has just completed
an order for eighteen thousand broom
handles. This ought to infuse new life
into the women's movement.

A Gkoboia clergyman has thirty two
children. His sermons are nearly all
npon the subject of "a better life than
this."

"Good Man Gone to Boost," was the
headline in a Western paper's obituary.
That proof reader was admonished.

3Iiscellany.
Work.

No man is lianbier than he who loves
anil fultilU that partienlar work w hich
falls to his share. Even though the
full understanding of Lis work, and of
it ultimate value, may not be present
with him. if he but love it always as
suming that his conscience approves
it brings an abounding satisfaction.
Indeed," we none of us fully compre-
hend our otlice. nor the issue we are
working for. To man is entrusted the
nature of his actions not the result of
them. This God keeps out of siht.
The most trivial act doubtless goes to
the promotion of a multitude of ends
distant it may le to ourselves but only
as the leaves of a tree are distant from
their supplying rootlets And therefore
does it behoove us to le diligent in our
several spheres. e should work like
the bees, sedulous to collect all the
honey within our reach, but leaving to
Providence to order what shall come of
it. The gottd which our exertious ef-

fect, may rarely or never leconie visi-
ble. Every man should go on working,
never deliatitig within himself, nor
wavering in doubt, whether it may suc-
ceed, but lalior as if of necessity it
must succeed. Betweeu the result of
siugle efforts and the end we have in
view, and the magnitude of the obsta-
cles to be overcome, there may often
appear a large and painful dispropor-
tion; but we must not allow ourselves
to be discouraged by seemiujrs; warm,
hearty, sinewy endeavor will unfail- -
iiitrly meet with its reward. Good uses
are never without result. Once incited,
they become a part of the moral world;
they give to it new eurichmeut and
beaut-- , and the whole universe nf

their influence. Thevmav not
return in the shape wherein played
forth, but likelier after the manner of
seeds, which never forget to turn to
flowers. Philosopher tell us that
since the creation of the world, not one
particle of matter has lieeu lost. It
may have passed into new shapes it
may have combined with other ele-

ments it may have floated away in va-
por: but it comes back sometime, iu the
dew-dro- p or the rain, helping the leaf
to grow, and the fruit to swell; through
all its wanderings and transformations
Providence watches over ami directs
is. So it is with every generous and
self-denyi- effort. It may escaiie our
observation, aud be utterly forgotten
it may seem to have leen ntterly iu
vain: but it has painted itself on the
eternal world, and is never effaced
Nothing that has the ideas and princi
ples of Heaven iu it can die or be fruit
less. It is from work we gain most of
our one of the most
desiderata of life. Our works are the
mirror within which the spirit first sees
its natural lineaments "Know thy-

self' isan impossible precept till it lie
translated into this partially possible
one, know what thou canst work at.
Work is oliedience, and
is invaluable, ami thus is proved over
again that duty and interest are but
two names for one fact. Practically,
then, we learn from the great law of
Action the spring of Happiness that to
encourage love of work is the tirst ar-
ticle of sensible Education.

"Selling" Kopahoinore.

A sophomore who is studying to tit
himself to liecome a missionary, aud
who is a very exemplary young man,
expected a sister from home to visit
him the other day. Some of his mis-
chievous classmates happened to hear
of this, and while the emliryoevaiigeli-ze- r

was gone to the train to meet his
sister, then entered his room ami strew-
ed about it sundry empty bottles
marked "Old Rye," "ponies," cigar
Imixcs and holders handbills relating to
entertainment of doubtful propriety,
and other little ornaments generally
found in the abode of our somewhat
dissipated. When the happv brother
and sister entered the room she was as
tonished and grieved, but not more so
than he. ltd crimson fare heessayea
an explanation, but the sudden entrance
of a classmate ejaculating: "Lend me
vour ponv. Jack, ' following soon after
Iiy another with "Give me a pijieful of
tolKicco." and similar requests put a

to his efforts. It was not until
the next day that the injured youth was
able to couviiice his relative that he
had been made the victim of a practical
joke. New Haven Journal.

A Jade Stone.

A Boston jeweler has on exhibition a
fine specimen of Oriental jade stone, the
history ol wnicn, so lar as Known, ine
Transcript gives as lollows : "It is
snpposed to have been the imperial seal
of the Chinese Emperor, and was taken
by a French officer from the summer
palace at Pekin during the pillage of
18G0. This official took it to Europe,
and when the late Hon. Anson Burlin
rame was in Berlin with the Chinese
embassy, he took it to him hoping to
obtain a large ransom. Mr. Burlingame
left the matter in charge of a negociant,
and went to St. Petersburg. After Mr,
Hnrlincame's death the negociant sold
it to one of our fellow citizens, who has
allowed it to be placed on exhibition.
The weight is seven pounds ; in size it
is nearly two inches thick by five inches
square, exclusive of handle, the surface
being carved in intaglio. The handle is
larcre enoncrh for a strong grasp of tha
hand, and is in design a powerfully
carved nondescript monster peculiar to
the Chinese monster.

Orange Culture.
If oranges are not golden apples, and

the trroves of Florida a new Hesperides,
there are indications that the culture
of this fruit is coming to be very pro-

fitable. A Talatka paper mentions that
Dnmmitt s grove, which only cost SI,
000 per annum, yielded last year WJU,

000 oranp-es- . for which the proprietor
received $11,000, and that with proper
care it wouiu give iroiu w c,
00") yearly. H. L. Hart'a grove, at Pa--
latka, yields him an income of $15,000
to S20.000 per annum, Arthur Giun's

at Mellonvilles. of 1.100 trees.
paya him 812.0(H). to SIj.OOO yearly, and
is worth S100.000. Mr. DeBary. of Xew
York, has a irrove near Enterprise of
20,000 trees. It will be strange if the
handsome profits of tbe business do
not stimulate the cultme of a fruit
which is always sure of a near and
ready market.

A good-natur- spinster nsed to boast
that she always had two good beaux ;
they were elbows.

Dlseasa of the Blood.
"The Blood is the Life." Vhen this

source is corrupted, the painful and
sorrow-producin- g effects are visible in
many shapes. Tiie multifarious forms
in which it manifests itself, would form
subjects npon which I might write vol
nmes. But as all the varied forms of
disease which depend npon bad blood
are cured, or best treated, by such
medicinea as take up from this fluid and
excrete from the system tbe noxious
elements, it is not or practical impor
tance that I should describe each. For
instance, medical authors descriie
about fifty varieties of skin disease, but
as they all require for their cure very
similar treatment, it is of no practical
utility to know jnst what name to apply
to a certain form of skin disease, so
yon know how best to cure it. Then
again I might go on and describe vari-

ous kinds of scrofulous sores, fever
sores, white swellings, enlarged glands.
and ulcers of varying appearance; might
describe how virulent poison may show
itself in various forms of eruptions,
ulcers, sore throat, bony tumors, etc ;
bnt as all these various appearing man-
ifestations of bad blood are cured by a
uniform means, I deem such a course
unnecessary. Thoroughly cleanse tbe
blood, which is tbe creat fountain of
life, and food digestion, a fair skin.
buoyant Spirits, Vital Strength, and
soundness of constitution, will all return
to uo. xur uiu purpuw; avx. imvoi

Golden Medical Discovery and Parga-tiv- e

Pellets are ly the arti-

cles needed. They are warranted to
cure Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose Bash or Ery-

sipelas, Ring--Worms, Pimples. Blotches,
Spots, Eruptions, Pustules, Boils, Car-

buncles, Sore Eyes, Rough Skin, Scurf,
Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Fever
Sores, White Swellings, Tumors, Old
Sores or Swellings, Affections of the
Skin. Throat and Bones, and Ulcers of
the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and Lungs.

Statistics show that of the thousands
who die annually, a large proportion
are destroyed, not by old age, or by the
natural exhaustion oi vitality, uui
through intemperance, or disregard
either on the part of the sufferer, or his
parents, of the simplest laws oi nature.
Such being the case and figure can
not misrepresent facts ine conclusion
ta that went the eanses of intemperance.
its kindred vices, and a disregard of
natnr&l laws, removed the average
length of the human life-tim- e wonld be
extended proportionately. na ageui,
most raoidlu. harmlessly and certainly
will eradicate tnese vices, or mo pu
dency to them, is the question which
ha been as thoroughly and persistently
agitated as has the search for the Phil-
osopher's stone. The discovery has
been made by Dr. Joseph Walker,whose
widely known V dteoab bitters are ao--
nomnlishing wonders which the old
tntrr doctors never dreamed of. Try
them and judge for yourself, as thou
sands are doing all over tne country.
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Don't Temporise with Piles. Oint
ments, lotions, electuaries and all man'
ner of anack nostrums are a waste of
time and money. The only absolutely
infallible cure "for these painful diseases
is Anakksis. discovered py ua. dilsbek.
It has been pronounced by scientific
men as the happiest discovery made in
medicine for 200 years, it affords instant
relief from pain in the worst cases, ana
has cured more than 20,000 sufferers
permanently. All Doctors prescribe it,
Price S1.00. Sold bv Druggists every.
where. Depot, 46 Walker St., New
York. 3

The all-go- feeling which people
sometimes speak of, is caused by want
of proper action of tbe liver and heart.
These may be assisted, and the bowels
regulated, by Parson' J'urgative Pill
in small doses

Corn and flour are staple articles; bnt
not more so than Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, where known. It is good
for children or adults, for any internal
soreness of the chest or bowels, and the
best Liniment prepared, under what-
ever name. 3

Thb noblest aim of science is to re
lieve human snffering. Its highest tri
umph is found in Dr. Uiceman s Khec-viati- c

Elixir, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronic Pheumatism, Oout, and all
aches and pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. i or sale by atl re
spectable Druggists Price SI. If your
Druggist has not got it. take no oiner,
but send 81 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer. Dr. Wm. H. Hick-
man, SW South Second St, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Fluid for Xeural- -

gia, llt.aaacne ana looinacne.

Tape WorniX Tape Worm!
Tare Worm moored in frum S to I boar wttta

hmnul- - vvtfetable nivtlK-lnet- . The worm paMinff
fr uu tue alive. No ft- - aaketl until tbe eutire
wrni. with bead pSMea, Mftllt-in- hrrala. Can
rftvr tb-- to tbe retidenu of this city
whom I have At my o!n-- cu be en buu-itre- L

of niwciiwas, meanunnie from at to Im fret in
Irmtth. Fifty wr cent, of eaes of lyie!Ma and
disorganization of I.iver are caused l.y atooiarb
aud otber worms eiiaritiff in the alimwitary cauaL

areao little uutlrrHt'MMi uy tue niencai mrn i tue
rrenent day. call aud are tue oninuai aim ouit
worm l,trovfr. or aend for a circular wbu-- will
mve a full drecnptlon and treatment of all kind of
worm; euW.ase 'i itnt tam lor return ot ttieaarae
Ir. K. F. KunkH can tell by areiar the patient
whtl,r nr not thev are troubled with woruia. and
by writing and trUiiuc the svmptoni. r

will aiiwT bT mail. UK. E. F. KLNkhL, No.
N. Nimth ST.. Phiidei.i'BI.. Pa. Vivwe at ortv-- e

or by tuaiL free.) beat, Piu aud Stomach worms
also removed
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GARGLING OIL
The Standard Liniment of th United Sutes

18 UtMI Felt
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'
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HokMtia, MjMo, Mm ,
M"arf Hit,!,
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Unre Sisv J 1.00. Sfdlaa 0r. hm tie
Sniail Sise for Family Cm, 39 mqU.

Th Gnrglinff Oil ktaa In nn a a .lntuveit
cm Ail we stk is m Jair truU, km be

arc ao-- follow dtrte:kai.
Afk voor eret Drninri or dealer la Pateat

XvJiriee for oae of oar Almanac, aa4 road
what the p"pU aT a boat the OiL

Tb tianrllav On l ft wl by ell reectabl
dmn'-e- Uitvoffhat tha CmtUU iSUiUM mmU mUr

Oar uttimtnmiftJM dat from 1 Srt fr tho vreeeat.
and are wmtoitciUtL W aiao akaaafactara

Merrhaut'tt Worm Tablet
We dal fair aad liberal wlta all, aad defy

eoatradictuia. Jiaanlactarod at

Lockport, X. Y., U. S. A., by

Merclianrs Oil Co.,
JOHN HODGE, Secretary.

VililW:l;,ia.i,:fca
Dr. J. Walker's lalitornia Yin

esar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na
tive herbs found on the lower rciiRes of
tbe Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal proiierties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. "What is tlm cause of the
unparalleled success or in EGA R hit
terst" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, ami the patient re
covers his health They are tbe great
blood purifier and a !; principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of the svstem. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded poRseinr the remarkable
qnalities of Vi.tp.GAK Bitters in bealiur the
sick of every disease man U heir to. Tbey
ara a eentle Fnriratu e as welt as a ionic.
relieving Conjtestion or Tr .iir.j.ation o
:he Liver and Ybo ral Organs, in BUiout
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
I5EGAK HITTERS are .apeneni, uiaimoreuc.

Carminative. Nutritions, Laiative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant- , Sudorific, Altera- -

iva. and Anti-lsuiou-

R. H. MrDUVALD & CO..
Druaglata and Arts.. &in Franciapn. California,
ana cr. or axntnirton and tuanton ta.. . i.Sold bf nil lrajtxWta awH rtralrra.

SHOW CASES I SHOW CASES!
An styles. Silver Mounted and Walnut, new ad

rackM fir eEirj:nr.
I1J13. BAUt, SHElviaO. SIOUX MI

1 1 n c.
HOrSR ATID OrFlCE FTJ KXITTTBR an kinds

I The laravet and beet easoned atoca, new and
oond-han- d m h cny.

BRO- - MfJy
ivst, lusa, ivs aa ivu aiiMj a 1 a--, raiia.
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DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyspeptic Cutuuntptiom b Curedf

W sMncar, TESl

rati. Bemovw alt U aahsalthy .
hat fathers aboat las walls tha SaaM

froa indigti- -
Bacoad. rrwdoM aa astivw --aadiUaa at

Livar aad Iriatyt wiUsal aspisaag
1- - .. . v,- -

Ihird. Supply ai natars w nnwiani-- w.

th draia rf .p-a--ai parw
taat aompoa, kaalthy -- aids.

Wa, from theasaads whs bavs Ma sarja,
art that a tart taa at atrftraMd ta taw

thttry.

REHEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice,

rntsx.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Etaityt tat faagas aattar fraaa sUatata,
Ad restart it to a atauay

SECOND,

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL. !

lata M rh Liytr, heals tfca Sbjaxaah, aad

M ta tht aUaatys aad Btryoas ByaUa.

Far tarthtr adyiea, tail ar writt
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ADMONITION.
M ta kam ta all raadars that siaas Da.

L. 0. C WISHAKT ha follow ad taa aas
aaal aart rf disease, aad tha frost valas ! tabillty. riatulency. Chollo. Worms, Dropsy. k. If

vitaxenui dbledVaa ttopettee asa susa aperient,
TAE as a sarativs rwmedy, as diraeUd T . .

. . . a n T . L. W I tl.aBtfaoa earlier asa - 7.

autay kava attempted U naka a TA ara-auai-M

far THROAT AND LUNG DIS-

EASES. Ba it kaawa that Da. L. 0.
WXSHAKT?

PINE TRIE TIR C0RDI1L

b tka only from lsag expwriaaaa,

asad by eexr Boat skillful phyeiaiaas far

Divtkaria, TJlaerated Tkroat, Laag, Kidnay,

Staataea, Asthma, aad General Debility, as

wall aa for Coa(ka, Colds aad Laag AJe- -

DR. L. Q. C. WISrIART,
X2TSULTHT3 B001O ACT ST023,

No. 832 N. SECOND ST ,

pHii.ADEi.rni.

Piia Cut inuttratee tho manner ef Utinft m
TOR. PIEHOV 3

Fountain .sal Injector,
OR

D0UCHE.f5k
- s el

Thli lntrnment Is especially designed 6r the
perfect application of

D SACE'S CATARRH TEMEOV.
Tt is the rmlv form instrument yet invented

with which fluid mnlicine can becarrM-- A17A bp
aad acrVrfy apply 4 to all parti ot the anVcled na
sal paa:. alia ine ciuuiiufrv or caiiurv

therewith. In which sore am! ulcers
freijnently exi.t, and from which the catarrhal dis-
charge proceed!. The want 01 tucceffl
in treating; Catarrh heretofore has arisen largely
from the impoe-ibdi- ty cr appljin; remcdiea to
these eavitiee and ehamhe.a by any of tha ordi-
nary methods. This obstacle in the way of

cares is entirely overcome bvthe invention
of the Ponrhe. In usin? t his instrument, the Fluid
Is carried by Ks own weight, (no anuflina. fcrcing ct
aumaino peing required. 1111 one auviin m a iuu
cently llowiiii stream 10 the portion of the
na-a- l passages, payees intoantl thorout'hlycleari-esa- ll

the trtles and chambers connect! d therewith,
and lows eutof the opposite nostril. It are is pleas-

ant, aud so simple that a rhiid can nnriertar.d
it. Foil aad explicit directions) ac-

company each instrument. S b' used with this
instrument. Dr. Safe's Catarrh Hemt"y cures re-

cent attacks of "Cold la the Head " by
a few applications.

Sy m pto m of Cata rrh. Frequent had-ach-

discharjte falling into throat, pro-
fuse, waterv. thick mucus, pnrulcnt.rtl't'nsi". Ac.
In others a dryness, drr.wauiy, weak or il darned
eves, ptenpinz np orobetructionof r.aal pasa-as- ,
ringing in ears, dvafness, hawktne; and couching
to clear throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers,
voice altered, nasal twan;, offensive breath, im-
paired or total deprivation of sense of smell ard
taste, dizziness, mental depression, loss of in

di restion, enlarged tonsils, tieklin? coueh.
Ac Only a few of these symptoms are likely to
be present in case at one lime.

Dr. Saare'o Catarrh Itemrdy, when
used with Dr. Pierce' Naaal lioui he,
and accompanied with the constitutional treat- -

ment which is recommended in the nsmphlet
that wraps each bottle of the Remedy, is a per-
fect specific for this loathsome dieai and Ihe
proprietor offers, in rood faith. S.0u reward
for a eaa he can not enre. Ihe i:eme!y Is milt
and pleasant toose.containinirno stronger eansiir
rtro"S or poisons. 1 ne aiarrn 1 ' Him t is soici at
BO cents. Douche at M rents, bv all Drasi,wt, or either will be mailed bv proprietor on
rvreinl of SO cents. II. V. PIFKCE, .TI. IX,
cote r.Twor. ut r r si.t s. s.

STATION ART, PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

General Agents foe ECSSELL A CO.'S

Massillon Separators
All.

HORSE POWERS.
taTlub's horse rakes,
bodice's HAY CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLAS- S

FARM MACHINERY,
HARBERT & RAYMOND,

1835 Market Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

THEA-NECT- A3

IS A PCBB
RLACK TKA

with the Green Tea flavor. War-
ranted to eoit all tastes. For
sale everywhere. Aud for sale
wholesale only by tbe arret

PaciOe Tea Co.. Isl Ful.
ton Bt.. and 14 Cburch ft. N.

. P 0. Boxtfue, Bend for Thee,
weeeae eteenise

tT AXTED. AOE3T9 MALE OR FEMALE, FOB
? f the moat money making 31 oveltieo in tho mar- -

sea, rev parwniars, aauress,
PHlLAI'KLPlilA NOVFXTT UFO. CO..

Il-- ax fmiua B-r- Philadelphia. Pa.
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EUGENE SCHQEniHG'S

CELEBRATED

niin,
OP PERUVIAH BABX

Tha Baerpa for this Ktlara wastoond anonf tba

papan efaSwaadlatl phjsttlaa. a auigla bub. waa

aiBt bja Ufa, wbaai W4 yaara aid, bf a faU of hJa boraa.

aid racipw tkasi had baaa awp a profound aacrat by

ais famllT for mora than Ihpas aantarlaa. During aa

tha) Oma thay mads fraqosot asa of tha Btttara. whlck

nodarsd tham a Strom and loo. Ilvln at of paopla.

anjoTljiaxcai)mt heaJto. OrtlnaJIy tha aacrat at
ptwpartnc tola Bitters and Its wonderful affacta, waa

btalnadbT onaofthatr kla, wnila partlrtpatiHt la
tba tirllr- - expeditions of tha Spaniards In America,

after a solemn promise, nsver to dlrul li bos to the

presumed principal oela.

Tins azxcrxE Swedish bit-tee- s

as tt to sow caned, aas atrjea fjaaninrng tatto pobUa

aa, effected tlrmm of astonish tin snresof pa.

Uenta already (Ivan up by manv physicians, and Has

proved ttaalf men a powerful restorettvs and prisui

vatlre Remedy, that Indeed tt needs no furtW Indt
or praise,

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tnasffeetof fhaSwedlak Btttara directs Itself, ta
the Srst place, to the nerves a tba dlceatlvo organs

throogbons their entire extent, sot eaainly to tha
stomach and the visceral tract, it normalises

and therefore, eooordlnc to the nature ot
jxlstlng trregularltiea or removee obstructions and
rntantymr of ail kind, or stops Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

end effluvia. Byrera-Min- ear oner anenrolOT discharges
tba abdominal organs, of which depend tho

tht liisieei lalssi smlrns ilml I ""
of the human body the Swedish Bitters tnvlgoratea
the nerves and the vital powers, eharpene tha senses
and tha Intellect, removes tha trembling of tho Umbo

the acidly, the burning, naueea, and paiaa of the sto-

mach, lmproree its digeatlve facultlee, and Is ana.
proDbvIacUo and remedy against xrr

In inieaiinnnra nf then qualities of tho Swedish

Bitten tt haa become one of tba moat oelebretedretne.
dies against ilUnain of tha orrana eontalned ta tha

abdomen, and of efTactions that befall mankind la
aooaaquoneeaf said diseases. Thna the 8wedlah Bit.

tara haa aa nsaorpaaaad teuowa for eortna Lrver

Complaints of long- - standing. Jaundloa, Dyspepsia.

Disorders of tha Spleen, of the Pancreas, of tha Mesa,

raia QUntie, and alao disorders of tho Kldneya, of tha
Urinary and Sexeal-OrKan-a. Besides theaa tho Is
Slab Bitters earns those Innumerable uet tcsie.oc

affections end al pi , which originate from

said iM""1" disturbances, as: Con(roatKaa of tha
Lung, tha Heart, and tha Bralna, Cong ha. Asthma,

Headache, Seorahjia. m different parts or too Doay,
Chloroala, Internal Hemorrhoids and Piles, Boat.
Dropsy. General Debility, HypocbocKtrlaala. Melan
choly. Ac. As. Of great Dsneflt too Bwwdtta ratters
haa alao been found In tho beginning of Uaetno ana
Intermittent Fevers.

Bnt this le only one ride of tte Inestimable power of
protectln- - thoee who aee tt rtsrularty against all

and epidemic dlnaiis), The Swedish Brtters
aee by long expsnenos In many thooaand ens

alned IU great renown of being the most reliable

FRXSXBVATTVB AITO rBOPBTLAOTlO-RZMSD- I
AOABlsTf

Typhis, QrientalPest, Ship- -

Fever. Yellow-Feve- r,

ACT

ASIATIC CH0LEBA.
The nrDartar nretaettve and sanative vtrtuea of tba

Swedish Bitters against Malarious Fevers, Dysentery

and Cholera, ware most apparently tested In tha lata
wars by French and EngUah physicians, who by pro-

scribing tha same to their respective troops,
redoclng the mortality llat of epidemic die.

leas from Sh 10 1 per sens.

DIRECTIONS
iaT-A- U persona who have to perform long and hard

labor, and while doing tt, are often exposed to sodden
changea of tempera! ore, or the draft or air. or ebooa-too-a

dusts, emelka, or vapors, ahoold not fall to aaa
tba Swedish Bitters, aa a few dropa of tt, added to
tbetr drink, are sufflcietit to uiueer to them la tneeti-mabl- a

health and vigor. Those who are acamatomed
to drink Ice water during tha rammer, should aever
emit to add some hweduh Bitters to U,

given to sedentary Ufa ahoald aao tho
Swedish Bitters. It will neutralise the bad affacta of
their want of exerctse m open air, and keep thorn la
good health and good spirits.

tarTo the Ladles tha Bwedlah Bitters must sspect--

ally be recommended.Because tta use contribute! moat
otlally to uiussm tho regularity of tho phyalokk

gteal functions, peculiar ta tho delicate female con
stitution and thna proves aa sffactual barrier against
those Innumerable Merronaand Blood Plana pa. which
aow4adaya bars grown so frequent as to be taken by
many for Kvea natural inheritance

rvBat tho Swedish Bitters does not only seruro
good health; tt also effects the full daaelupment of tho
female body, and of its beauty by perfect forms and
fine comnlectloa and cotoc.

Thna tba Swedish Bitters haa bunms aaa of tha

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES

taTTarmora aad their femniaa, who have tried
Swedish Bitters, prefer tt to all similar articles. For
thorn B proves beneficial la vartoua ways.

In Summer, whan their calling raqulrea them to
often endure the Intenae neat of tho son. while per
forming hard work, they are Induced to be not

cautions in satisfying tbetr burning thirst by
water, or m eating fruit not yet ripe. An. Thus fus
Ing people are very habie to suffer from ana stroke.
Fever. Dysentery, Cholera, act. aa The regular nee
of tho Swedish Bitters makes these dangerous tnaa- -

ees all harmless.
In Winter, during the time of rest, manyeuuuiiy

people, trying to indemnify thoiiieilnw for past prk
vations are very apt to often overload their stomachs
and than Impair their digestive organs the roots of
tho tree. Tba nse of tho Swedish Bittern prevents
diseases from that cause.

As a mattar of eoarsa, ta case of sickness, the pa
tient should avoid rood not agreeing with him or
each, as la known, to be difficult to digest or aneuit.
able to tho disease in question--

The rule: BenoderaUmaByoaoat,arlnAorae,
at strictly ta bo sOsarssd.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

The Swedish Bitten shall only bo taksa la tbe eb--

snan of inflammatory symptoms.
Grown pet suns take one tablespoonful three times

per day, before or after mania, pure or diluted with

Faraona nndsr years, two-thir- of that fnantltr- 1 one-ha- lf --

" I " aoaquartar " "
Chfldroa from g years ewnrda, ana eighth of that

guantlty.
Faraona eccua kilned ts thaw tobaeoo. ahoald eh--

Main from tt as mach ss possible, while using 8we- -

msn Bitters:! they may substitute some Sowers of
rhammemli.ee snee e.1.-- .- .Ken s"" the
salvia. Instead of vplttlng tt away, la the same way
smoking of tobacco should only moderately be praot

Persons afflicted with dfspepeJa most not sat hot
bresd or cakes, or rat or salt mints, boa should take
snoderste axsreiaa la free sir voiding all sadden chen.
gea of temperature, all tntsnrpsranon ta aatlag and
drinking, and all undae mental excitement, by which
they vlil contribute largely to tha effectiveness ef the
Boedtsb Btttara.

H B Should the Swedish Bitters not suit all tastea
B may be taken with soma sugar, or aaa be diluted
with soma angar-wats- r or syrup.

Having acquired by purchase theredne and the
right of preparing tho Only Osllilllis Swodlaa

Bitters, heretofore prepared by Eugene nthoaninfc
late V. 8. Army Surgeon, wo have, ta order to frna.
trate fraud and deception, the name of M. Bchoetung
burnt Into the ataae of each bottle and taa envelope
around tt marked by B. 8cboenlnga and by onr own
aaaaa. amiss without this marks are spurious.

DENIEL & CO.,
o. asa !lorth Third Street, Philadelphia.

Pries per Single Bottle. 73 cents. Half a duara. .
old Wholesale by Johnston, BoDoway A Vowden.

aa Arch Street. Philadelphia. For Saw by all dnar


